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JOIN US FOR A JOURNEY OF 

WINE, GOLF & GASTRONOMY 
Flights ex Johannesburg | 8 nights in a 4-star hotel incl breakfast 

Private transfers | Sunset river cruise | 2 full day excursions 

Wine tastings | 3 rounds of golf on the region’s best courses 

 

This tour is capped at 20 people… so be sure to secure your seat early! 

Golfer from R33 950 / Non-golfer from R 29 950 

 

We can’t wait to share this exciting new destination with you! 
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This is what you can look forward to: 

Saturday 18 May: Departure day… 
We meet at OR Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg mid-afternoon for check-in, and depart on Air 

France early evening for our first flight to Paris. Golf bag carriage is, as always, included in the package. 

Sunday 19 May: 
After a short leg stretch in Paris, we catch our early morning flight - just a short hop - across to Bordeaux. Upon 

arrival, we’ll take a short air-conditioned coach ride to our 4-star apartment hotel in town and drop-off our bags 

before commencing the exploration of the beautiful city along the Garonne River in South-Western France. 

  

After an orientation to get you settled in and familiar with what is where, we head to the Cite du Vin for an 

introduction to wines. The impressive building is home to one of the world’s most educational experiences in 

wine, and will take you on a journey through wines of every wine producing region around the world. We’ll end 

off upstairs for a glass of wine while we enjoy impressive views over the city. 

  

Monday 20 May: 
We head north-west today, and dive into the Medoc region. Our schedule follows the wine making process quite 

carefully… as our first stop is at the all important tonnellerie, where they make the barrels. After a tour of the 

factory and a quick wine tasting, we head off to our first chateau. 

  

At Chateau Paloumey we’ll be met by the owner himself and walked through the vineyards where he’ll discuss 

with us the soil, the vines, and the conditions for growing… so that we can fully understand and appreciate what 

comes next in the process. After walking through cellars, we’ll head for a special barrel tasting – sampling the 
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2018 vintage right out of the barrels as the wine makers do – and then up onto the deck to taste a wider variety 

of their wines, accompanied with some light snacks. 

   

Up next we head to the village of Saint Julien for a bit of free time (and some lunch, or more wine tasting for 

those who wish) before heading to the breathtaking Chateau Pichon Baron, one of the great historic vineyards 

of the region. Here we have a tour and wine tasting, experiencing a different Classe and a unique terroir. Be sure 

to have your cameras at the ready, because… well, WOW! 

 

Our final stop for the day is at Chateau du Taillan with their 1300 year old cellar, where we will participate in a 

blending workshop. Using Bordeaux’s grape varieties, you will learn the art of blending to create your own 

unique wine. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Cabernet Franc will be presented separately, allowing you to try 

make the most harmonious wine possible. Be sure to check out their unique “Wine In Tube” at the shop… 

  

Tuesday 21 May: 
For our opening round, we’re lucky enough to play the exclusive members only club Golf Bordelais. One of the 

five oldest courses in France, the grounds had much history before being established as a club in 1900… including 
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having been a bivouac for the Napoleonic armies, a shooting range, and the favourite hunting ground of the 

Knight of Kater. The neighbouring moor including the clubhouse was added to the 9-hole course in 1927, and 

later the course was expanded to 18 holes. The short par 67 is a good way to loosen up & get your swing ready… 

  

  

Wednesday 22 May: 
Today we head eastwards to Saint Emillion, and start our day with a Grand Cru Classes workshop in the beautiful 

old town. The hour long session will introduce you to the wines of this region and what you can expect from the 

rest of the day, and how it differs from other regions (like Medoc that we visited on Monday). 

  

Our second stop (after lunch) is at Chateau de Pressac, a stunning chateau in the Saint Emillion appellation dating 

back to the Middle Ages. With 36 hectares of vines, the property was acquired by its current owners in 1997  

and the winery (which we will tour) was renovated & upgraded shortly thereafter… and in 2012 was promoted 

to Grand Cru Classé Saint Emilion. 

  
Our next stop, enroute back to Bordeaux, is at another superb Chateau… Château Canon La Gaffelière. Certified 

organic, the wines are ranked Premier Grand Cru Classé and their vines average between 50 & 80 years old. Here 
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we’ll be lead through everything from viticulture to the way each wine is made, ended with tutored tastings of 

wine from the estate. 

  

Thursday 23 May: 
On our first visit to Golf du Medoc today we play their Vignes Course, recently rated in the top 60 in continental 

Europe and a stunning course designed by Rod Whitman and opened in 1991. Embedded in a landscape typical 

of the region, the long pars are punctuated by elaborate greens and judiciously placed obstacles demanding 

thought and ideally precision too. The great diversity, the quality of the course and the charm of the setting will 

satisfay even the most demanding golfers. 

 

  

Friday 24 May: 
After a day at leisure to explore the beautiful city of Bordeaux & surrounds, we embark on a sunset cruise… 
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We meet at the Cite du Vin late afternoon am set off up (and then down) the Garonne River to see the city from 

a different perspective, while the host will share some history and interesting facts… before we open some 

bottles and sample a few wines and return to the jetty after sunset.  

Saturday 25 May: 
You’re in for a treat today as we head back to Golf du Medoc Resort to play Les Chateaux… rated by many as #1 

in France, and #15 in continental Europe. The long, tournament course is routed through flat open countryside 

in the fashion of an inland links with heather, gorse and broo waiting for you if you stray too far off the fairway. 

Each hole is named after a Medoc vintage, but the style of the course is anything but French! 

  

 

We’ll be back in town mid-afternoon, time to explore the streets and take in the stunning architecture, shop up 

a storm, sample the amazing food or just people watch. Head to the  

Sunday 26 May: 
Today is completely at leisure, for you to round off your time in Bordeaux as you wish. Be it another of 

discovering and experiencing the wine of the region, enjoying the great cuisine or exploring the beautiful city of 

Bordeaux, it’s up to you. If you haven’t yet, it’ll be worth visiting the market across from Cite du Vin. 
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Monday 27 May: 

After last minute shopping and trying to squeeze everything into our overflowing suitcases (be sure to pack light 

so you have space for all the wine purchases), we head to the airport at lunch time to start our homeward 

journey. 

    

A short layover at Charles de Gaulle airport in Paris gives us time to walk and stretch our legs before boarding 

our flight to Johannesburg… on which we are sure to sleep after a busy, fun-filled week. 

Tuesday 28 May: 
We land in Johannesburg early morning, allowing those with onward connections to get home by lunch time. 

 

We hope to see you in France in May 2019! 

Should you have any questions about the tour, 

please get in touch with Ray… ray@golftravel.co.za  

 

 

mailto:ray@golftravel.co.za
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The package pricing* » 

 
GOLFER NON-GOLFER 

Sharing Single Sharing Single 

Bordeaux, France: May 2019 R 33 950 R 40 800 R 29 950 R 36 800 

The package includes » 
➢ Return economy flights on Air France (from Johannesburg) 

o With complimentary golf bag carriage 

➢ 8 nights in a 4-star apartment hotel (bed & full buffet breakfast basis) 

➢ Air-conditioned coach transfers 

➢ 3 rounds on AAA-grade golf courses 

o Including shared golf buggies 

o With transfers in air-conditioned coaches/vans 

➢ 7-day Bordeaux transport pass 

➢ Four excursions: 

o Cite du Vin (entrance ticket & tour) 

o Medoc (full day tour, including tonnellerie, 3 chateau tours & tastings) 

o Saint Emillion (full day tour, including a Cru Classe workshop & 2 chateau tours with tastings) 

o Sunset river cruise (including tasting) 

➢ Experienced, English-speaking tour leader onsite for the duration of the tour 

➢ Sightseeing programme and on-site assistance for activities for non-golfers and on free days 

Not included » 
➢ Airport taxes (currently R4760*) 

➢ Medical and cancellation insurance (chat to us about Travel Insurance from TIC) 

➢ Visa (South African passport holders require a Schengen visa) 

➢ Activities & entrance fees not specified 

➢ Meals & drinks not specified 

➢ Gratuities 

➢ Extension tours / breakaways 

How to book » 
In order to book, please complete BOTH pages of the booking form and e-mail them to ray@golftravel.co.za 

along with a copy of your passport and payment confirmation for the deposit (R5000/person). 

Got some questions? Need more information? 
Please get in touch with Ray (your tour manager) via e-mail: ray@golftravel.co.za  

 

http://golftravel.co.za/insurance/index.php
mailto:ray@golftravel.co.za
mailto:ray@golftravel.co.za
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BOOKING FORM 
Please note: Both pages are to be completed & signed and submitted 

along with your passport scan & tour deposit. Full pack per person. 

PERSONAL INFORMATION: 

TITLE: SURNAME: [exactly as per passport] 

FIRST NAMES: [exactly as per passport] 

PREFERRED NAME: [for name tag] 

RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS: 

 CODE: 

DATE OF BIRTH: ID NUMBER: 

CELLPHONE: TELEPHONE: [home] 

TELEPHONE: [work] FAX: 

E-MAIL: [in CAPS please] 

 

PASSPORT INFORMATION:  

COUNTRY: NUMBER: 

DATE OF ISSUE: DATE OF EXPIRY: 

 

TOUR PACKAGE:   

WILL YOU BE PLAYING GOLF? Yes No CURRENT HANDICAP: 

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED: Sharing Single IF SHARING, WITH WHOM? 

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE AIR FRANCE FLYING BLUE PROGRAMME?  

WOULD YOU LIKE TO EXTEND YOUR STAY IN EUROPE? Yes No 

If yes, what is your preferred airport of departure? 

If yes, what is your desired return date? 

 

MEDICAL / EMERGENCY INFORMATION:  

EMERGENCY CONTACT: PHONE: 

FAMILY DOCTOR: PHONE: 

SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS: 

 

 

SIGNATURE: __________________________  DATE: ____________  Please also complete page 2… 
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PAYMENT » 
Please ensure you use the correct banking details AND payment reference for this tour (outlined below) and 

send payment confirmation directly to ray@golftravel.co.za  

I have transferred R____________ into the account: 

Account name: The Golf Travel Company 

Bank:  Investec 

A/C Number: 100 114 257 03 

Branch:  100 Grayston Drive 

Branch Code: 580 105 

Reference: “Your Surname” + France 

GENERAL INFORMATION AND TOUR CONDITIONS: 
Price: The price of the tour is subject to Standard Terms and Conditions, exchange rates and airfares and taxes at time of final payment. Only EFT 

payments are accepted (NO credit card payments). The price of the package is based on a minimum of 20 passengers and a reduction in this 

number may lead to a price adjustment for the tour package. 

Deposit and Payment: A deposit of R5000,00 PER PERSON is payable on booking and is not refundable unless in the case of the cancellation of the 

tour by the tour operators. You are therefore encouraged to take out travel insurance which includes a cancellation clause. A tour package 

statement will be e-mailed to you approximately 2 months (60-70 days) prior to departure and the full package price is payable within 72 hours (3 

days) of presentation. No cancellations can be accepted after 10 weeks (70 days) prior to departure, and the full relevant package price for the tour 

is payable if cancellations are received after this date. If the booking is made 10 weeks or less before departure date, the full contract price is to be 

paid at the time of booking and may be subject to late ticket issue fees from the airline. A late payment fee of R250 per person will be charged 

automatically on all accounts not settled by the stipulated date. By signing these Terms & Conditions, the passenger confirms he/she understands 

that the Land Arrangement portion of the package will be deductible from the travel allowance which forms part of their single discretionary 

allowance of R1-million per annum, as per Soith African Exchange Control rulings. 

Itinerary: The itinerary details are subject to airline timetable changes, as well as weather and technical influences. 

Handicaps: All golfers must be able to provide proof of handicap if required by golf clubs while on tour. We may apply the Nomads adjustment 

system if and when required. 

Passport, Visas & Health requirements: We provide basic advice to South African passport holders regarding visa requirements. Clients travelling 

on a passport of a different nationality should check with their embassy or consulate and must make sure they have all the necessary valid travel 

and health documents to comply with the requirements of the country they are visiting or travelling through. Clients are advised to travel on one 

passport for the duration of the tour to ensure compliance with the latest travel regulations. All passports must be valid for at least 6 months after 

your scheduled date of return home. 

Liabilities: The Golf Travel Company and/or their agents, in making arrangements for air and land services, act as agents only and on condition that 

they shall not be liable for any injury, death, damage, loss, accidental delay or irregularity that may be occasioned by any defect in any vehicle or 

form of conveyance or mishap at any place of accommodation, or for any reason whatsoever. 

Travel Insurance: Passengers are advised to have travel insurance for injury, death, accident and medical expenses, enforced pre-tour cancellation 

and loss of luggage.  

Changes to bookings: In the event of a change being made to your flight arrangements, including post-tour extensions and breakaways, an 

additional fee will be charged by the operating airline.  Please consult our office for this additional charge which varies by airline and destination. 

Contact Details:  It is the responsibility of the client to notify The Golf Travel Company if the client’s contact details chnage, including e-mail addess, 

street address and contact telephone number. The Golf Travel Company shall not be liable for any claims of any nature whatsoever resulting from 

non-notification of the e-mail and/ or street address changes.  

Special requests and contact with hotels and airlines: The Golf Travel Company shall forward all special requests received to the relevant hotel and 

/ or airline / golf club when requested, but cannot accept responsibility for non-delivery on the part of the supplier. Under no circumstances may 

the client make contact in any manner with hotels and airlines as this is expressly forbidden by hotels and airlines in the group booking contract. All 

requests must be routed via The Golf Travel Company for forwarding to the relevant party. 

Cancellations and Refunds: No refund can be made for visits, sightseeing, meals, transfers, accommodation, golf or other services included in the 

tour price which were not utilized. Should the client wish to cancel for whatever reason, The Golf Travel Company must be advised in writing under 

the signature of the customer.  No air tickets will be issued until full and final payment is received and the airline’s late ticket issue levy will apply in 

the event of late payment. 

Medical Certificate: A doctor’s certificate confirming good health will be required for passengers 65 years and older. 

Golf cars: The Golf Travel Company will book golf cars when requested to do but cannot accept responsibility for availability or restrictions on use 

on the day due to inclement weather or club restrictions 

Bookings: The Golf Travel Company reserves the right to decline any booking, at the time it is made, without stating the reason for the non-

acceptance of the bookings. Any deposit made for a declined booking will be refunded in full. 

Acceptance of terms & conditions: This signed booking form will be deemed to be acceptance of these Terms & Conditions. No booking can be 

confirmed until the completed and signed form is received and the deposit reflects on The Golf Travel Company’s bank statement. 

By confirming this booking, you are agreeing to accept our terms & conditions and any charges for amendents to, or cancellation, of your booking. 

 

 

 NAME [print]: _______________________  SIGNATURE: _________________________  DATE: ____________ 

mailto:ray@golftravel.co.za

